
Merrie Neely to Everyone 06:34 PM We are recording Dr. Ferral's talk today, it will be
posted on our website later today:
https://www.geoaquawatch.org/geo-aquawatch-webinar-series/
You do have some control over the size of the slides on your own screen. hover your mouse
over the slide and use the +/- symbols to toggle it bigger or smaller.

Sumita to Everyone 06:36 PM For those who have just joined in, please feel free and
curious to drop your questions in the chat! We will try our best to answer them

Merrie Neely to Everyone 06:41 PM We apologize for any connection difficulties - the
internet is not strong in many parts of the world - please be patient with us.

Merrie Neely to Everyone 07:07 PM Thank you all for bearing with us during the
reconnect. We apologize for that. we will strive for an updated recording

Merrie Neely to Everyone 07:20 PM Once again for anyone who joined late we are
recording today, but we will also seek a more complete uninterrupted recording from Dr. Ferral
to share with you. Today's recording will be available on our website:
https://www.geoaquawatch.org/geo-aquawatch-webinar-series/

We will post the best available recording at the time, which may be updated in a day or so.

Also as a reminder you can post your questions here in the chat, or unmute at the conclusion of
Dr. Ferral's talk and ask your question directly using your audio.

Ils Reusen to Everyone 07:35 PM Thank you! Nice work

Matias Bonansea to Everyone 07:37 PM Congratulations Ana!

James Nyaga - RCMRD to Everyone07:41 PM Hello Anabella. Great work and
presentation. I understand that a lot of work in WQ monitoring involves very expensive field
work surveys as evident from your presentation. In data sparse regions, this might not be the
case. Funding these surveys is not a priority. What would be your recommendations?

James Nyaga - RCMRD to Everyone07:44 PM What about atmospheric correction which
could affect a lot of in-land lakes?

Duy Nguyen to Everyone 07:44 PM Thank you, Anabella! I have to leave now due to it
is 1AM in Australia, and I have an early meeting tomorrow. Great job, and great presentation.
See you at the next water talk or any Geo-Aquawatch activities.

James Nyaga - RCMRD to Everyone07:47 PM perfect thank you. Are you able to share
your email? I can follow up with you.
Anabella Ferral to Everyone 07:47 PM aferrral@conae.gov.ar
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